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A K STREET EAST,mGrip bas lome good eirtoon» thl» week. 
The exhibition of the Mail es the viperous 
oopperhead i» effective end true. JuetVhy 
thet journel shonlil lw eo enxions that 
Manitoba administer the disputed territory 
is one of tho e things that has never yet 
been explained in the columns that it lias 
devoted to the snbj -ot. One would oer- 
tainly suspect a foreign! r, at least a foreign
er to the province, of being the editor of 
that paper. By tho by, who is tho editor 
of the Mail, anyway f The face that Grip 
draws for ns is not that of the one
time member for Welland, Indeed wo 
never hear of that individual now. Who 
apeak* of him, the cartoon» do not picture 
him, hie “influence” with hie party has 
gone, and of usefulness he never bad any. 
Bnt his memory is still kept green by the 
men along the Welland canal, to every one 
of whom he promised a look-keeper's job, 
but which promise was never fulfilled. A* 
the Frier of Cluny once said to hi» donkey, 
“my poor Chris., you are not even good to 
chew thistles. "
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Rubber Bouse. ToExclusively by an3

For Genuine Gooc so:—RELIGION IN THE HCBOOLB.

to ths Editor of The World. 
gut: Will you allow me to e»k the Ref. 

,J. Carry, who if so anxious to have religion 
taught in the public school*, one question 
—what religion ! The Christian religion, of 
caurse, he will say. 
religion as understood by whom ? Fur there 

varieties of tho Christian rail*

■
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XSUBSCRIPTION) are as many
gion as there were colors in Jatafih'g cost. 
Will it be the Christian religion of Arch
bishop Lynch, of Calvin, of Wveley, of 
Beecher, or ot Carry ! The Christ ian religion 
of the narrow churchman or of the broad 
oh.urchrnan of the trinitarian or the unitar* 
ian ? How cm he expect me, a Roman 
catholic, to rend my children to imbibe 
Christian truth diluted in a metbodiet cup? 
Or i>-y uexc-door neighbor Jones, who is a 
•orm-hating presbyteriao, to alio * his child- 

to be led in prayer by some attitudiniz
ing high churchman who compels them to 
turn their f»ces eastward? Of Smith,aoiosa 
the way, who glorira in sailing himself a 
Christian, without pinning to bis coat the 
badge of any of the s< ets, to subject his 
children to religious instructions at the 
hands of any sectarian, when he wants to b» 
their only religious teacher himself? 
Mr. Carry is not satisfied that 
school tee sobers should inculcate in their 
pupils the pi incipals of kindness,gentleness, 
generosity, honor, honesty and such like—- 
the essence of Christianity, »s it is under
stood by the enlightenment of to-day, He 
must needs demand that something of a 
more

fry ********************* ••••••
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The publia library board should have tried 
to buy their books through C»n»diau 
dealers before determining to send the libra
rian abroad on « purchasing mUeinn. It i» 
jnet possible that the books could have been 
bought for lees in Toronto than they will 
cost in Englend. At ell events we ere con
vinced that the supîdying of them should 
be open to competition whether offered In 
Toronto or in London. Bonding a librarian, 
however upright, over to England with a 
pocket fnll of money and a list of books to 
buy when end where he pleases, ie a plan 
that will not commend itself to the rate 
payera of thia city, who have to foot the 
bille, even if they never read the hooka. 
The other civic committees bay «applies on 
tender; why should not the library board.

We are promised a higb-claaa weekly in 
Toronto before long. It is said that the 
B; «tender i« to be merged into a weekly to 
bo c died the Nation or the Canadian, of 
nhich Mr. Roberta, a young poet from New 
Brunswick, ie to be editor. If Mr. Roberts 
can revive in a measure the old Nation, and 
get a good staff ot contributors on it, be will 
be doing good work. The new journal, 
from what we hear, ie to^be independent in 
all things, and that of itself will help give 
it influence from the very stert.

TES FALL TRADE.
Everything points to a brisk fall trade. 

Thé wholesale1 millinery houses report the 
i 8®** ot business improving, notwithatand- 

inf that the recent openings ware ellmly 

One drygoods house» hive 
earned thek iaaportations-this season to 
wtfim almost exclusively. It would be 

( 1 sate to say that more velvets, alike and
y^ttadd this market thia season 

th.n fdr.Wfay years beak, which may per- 
. a 8* considered as an evidence that tho 

TC progress of the country has been of a solid 
nature daring the past year. The grocery 

,‘baie la hopeful, and expect a big business 
«tig Call, if we may judge from the large 

I importation» new coming to hand.

\
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RUBBER LAWN HOSE, 3-ply, ot oar own 
Couplers and Pipes.
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x ThU Company stamps its name on all Us Goods Vo not purchase Hose that is unstamped.
makers to tarn out slip-shop cheap wares and disguise the source from uhence they came by sending out the stuff an 

} ramped. It will pay you to call and see our immense stork We have the largest and Best equipped Kubber Factory » 

) the World for the manufacture of Vulcanixed India Rubber Goods.

churchy nature shall be taught them 
by “the olergv,” who, being ipso facto sec
tarians, cannot» avoid looking st all relig
ious questions with a distorted vision into 
which they Lave been framed. If Mr. 
Carry will cease uttering platitudes of bis 
long enough to answer the hirnple question 
I propound, 1 shall be obl'ged to him, 

Toronto, Sept. 7, 1883. A. D. H.
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THE 6ÜTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MANUFACTURING COMP'Y. 1 ; ,a troBD to ” rustic A IS." FOR THS N.BoHxmoH mnoR.
Y I1*" with joy the new» from 
Belleville and regard the recent action of the 
naetbodiat bodies of the dominion as a sig- 

■ nlfioant and moat hopeful sign of our times, 
, 01 the Spirit of our people. Slowly bnt

steadily oer churches are coming to over
look their little differences, to fix their eyes 

more fully on the vast interests they have 
In'oommon, the great woik to be done, and 
to ask themselves seriously whether it can 
be effected beet by union or by division 
Among ehristiims. Competition in affaire of 
bornasse and of stats may be good, but is 
eoaroely profitable in the christianizing of 
the world. • Much is we may sympathize 
with those who, wrapt up in the former or
der of thing* feel in anion s wrench given 
to their spiritual life, we look upon the 

t"’ movement of the forr contracting parties as 
a step in the right direction, a prelude of 

- better thing» to come. The preebyteriane 
a few years ego conetimmated a like union 
end have, we are informed, experienced not 
e little benefit therefrom. It it looking too 
far into the future of Canada to anticipate 
a union between these influential bodies T 
The Lutheran and oalvanistio churches of 
Germany are one. What keep* methodiets 
and. presbytérien» apart t Form of govern
ment and doctrine.

There ere those to whom the form ef

Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organ*To the Editor of The World,
Sir : Your inconsiderate correspondent 

Pure Air, in his inconsistent and most 
ridiculous letter, would like to eec us con
fined whenever we want to have a smoke, 
thereby preventing us from enj tying the 
same air as Pure Air. Pure Air is a 
thorough believer in the doctrine of the 
greatest freedom, and then fore he is kind 
enough to allow ns to indulge in 
the habit of «moking, chewing, 
snuffing and drinking—but not on
the street. Supposing there wss a mem
ber in every lamily^poeseshed of the eame 
peculiarities as Pure Air. Where are we 
poor creatures to go to have an enjoyable 
smoke ? Is not the street or any place out 
ot the house better than in it ? If Pare Air 
does not want to endure the abomination in 
the street, I will suggest probably the only 
remedy we can have in this matter. If he 
will only take the trouble to wear an appro
priate distinction, or shout right out at the 
approdch of a smoker in the street, I for 

( tod I think my feilow smokers will 
j jin with me), will politely take the trouble 
to croîs the street. We may fail ly judge 
ttfe extent of his knowledge ot the weed, as 
a physician, whed he compares the odor of 
tobi.co with that of tower gas.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.
Ther. I. only en. way by which any dlamw can

KM ph5tiD!r^ML‘mmlly, thk 
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■»Wo hear of a big ecbeme, now being 
talked over, namely to organize a syndicate 
of prominent city capitalists to take over 
tho waterworks, and pay the city four 
per cent, on the money spent in building 
them. The promoters of this scheme will 
have to jut forward some very good rea
sons why the city should go into it.
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To Inspectors, Trustees |POSTAL CARD CURB KNOT.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : You seem to think the postal rate 

recently adopted by the United States post 
office department is a good thing. Now 
what d»jft>n think of my idea of making 
the ortnnary 
rency ? You, 
are aware of the present inconvenience of 
sending through the mails sums under one 
dollar. This can easily be overcome by any 
government using the postal card. My plan 
is thia : let the post office department have 
made a set of stamps or dies ranging from 
1 to 0, and operated on the principle of 
the dating stamp. Suppose then I want to 
f*eud from Toronto to Hamilton or from 
Chicago to New York for one or ten or up 
to 100 cent»’ worth of an artic e If 
ho I go to the post office, buy a 
postal card, write my message on 
ir, address it properly, etc., then 
pais it to the post office official, ant 
vu h it the amount of money 1 want a n*, 
and atk bioa to put hia official figures, or 
stamp, on it for said amount. This card, eo 
en iomei by the poitoffice, to be good for 
tho amount indicated on it when presented 
at the office of delivery by the person, or his 
or her agt-nf, to whom it is addie sed. Fur 
this trouble let the pjstoffice department 
charge one c-ut for each card. This st ems a 
wrv natural way to do the general public a 
world of service, and at the name time biit'g 
a revenue iuV> tbe post office. This plan 
would only tux the ‘'fractional sender” two 
cruts, while the old one ctua-H uiujU troa- 
n'v by first getting a nheet of paper, writing 
your mt-ssage, then pr. curing an envelope 
an 1 addressing it, and af'erwards buying 
the necessary number of postage stamps tu 
enclose e s un equivalent for i he money re- 
qui red for the article to be j, nr chased.

Chicago, .S-pt. 4, 1883 J. G. R.
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Toronto, Sept. 7, 1883.postal card do duty as cur. 

all other business people,
TUB J*ABKD4LK FiRR BRIOADF,

To the Editor of The World.
Sir j Kings Billy and Coffee whose let 

ters appeared in your columns during this 
week are right in what they say as to the 
treatment which tbe fire brigade have rece
ived at the hands of those illustrious penny 
liners wh > represent the Mail and Telegram. 
The brigade deserve tho thanka of the vil
lage for their voluntary nervices instead of 
b mg. s ainptd as laggardi as has been the 
case 1-y the ab >vo scribblers. Indeed it 
surprise* many that a man occupying tho 
position of a pop.ilar representative bhou'd 
stoop so low' a*i to throw mud and dirt on 
tho personal character < f ihote who are aa 
good if not bettor than himself. As to the 
echo why he i* :ol. responsible thut.’s all.

Parkdah, Sept.^ 1883. KINO COLE.

THE KEY-NOTE SOUNDED 1SMOK E K

THE
JmngiflmSSMSi church affairs is an eaaential, 

who rely much upon auoceesion in office 
Ann the days of the apostles and attaoh 

- certain consequences thereto. Bnt to moat 
people, we believe, the opinion of Guizot 
the philosopher of history, commends itself1 
that in the early church the idea of govern
ment was in a-fluid condition, and assumed 
different forms in different places, different 
forma in the same place at different time». 
We ehonld naturally expect in the then 
Srcomstances to find independency here, a 
quasi presbyte rial regime there, in another 
and may be more important quarter an 
episcopacy more or leas pronounced, and 
itineranfiy everywhere. But, be that as it 
may, we imagine that a great majority both 
of preebyteriana and methodista do not re
gard their governmental forms aa unchange
able, sine 4M0 non; and that the question ot 
nnion, as regarda organization, would come 

• to them somewhat in the following fashion : 
How can the ohurch’s work be best done 1 
By divided finances, divided energy, 
petiag systems where the gain of 
lo»( of another section t Or by consolidât- 

forces and finances, and direct-

CABLE The Provincial, Normal and Model Sqhools of 
Ontario ADOPT THE ROYAL READ
ERS, Special Canadian Edition.
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Find Great Relief In lie Use.

Copy of a Minute of the Department of Educa
tion, Dated the 4th day of September, A.D. 
1883.

Upon consideration of a report of the 
Honorable A. S. Hardy, Acting Minister 
of Education, dated the ' 30th Day of 
August,. A. D., 1883, the Department of 
Education doth hereby order that the 
“Royal Reader” Series of Readers be 
adopted by the Department for use in the 
Normal and Model Schools at Toronto 
and Ottawa, and in those of the Provin
cial Institutions in whole or in part educa
tional in their character in which School 
Readers are used.

CERTIFIED.
j. G. SCOTT, Clerk Executive Council, Ontario.
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To the Editor of The World.
«Sir : There is another incentive bvfciib** 

pure justice why ri^ht prim iples ought to 
be practised. Spiritualism, which has 
burst forth ovi.r tho world notwitl Ntnnding 
the vilest Jesuitical &tt<in;»tM to Mijtpre-H ir, 
having its representative pnbhcati -us in 
every country in Europe, also in Abi.i, 
Africa, Australia; South America, Mi xico 
and many places in tbe United States, im
parting to u< not a beli-.t but *he knowledge 
of a fu'ure life- ; compaUiug scientist to be
come as little children and which will root 
out materi libin, agnosticism and all church- 
ism, ttuebe t ui our existence here is only 
fot a day compared to what it will be here 
After; and what we are here we will be in 
spirit life. Socrates in a recent address re
marked: “Those who persistently commit 
acts of injustice and crime against indivi
duals and society are ignorant of the pun
ishment of injustice, for it consists in that 
which it is impossible to avoid.” e Asked to 
explain he said : “There are two models 
in the nature of things ; one divine and 
most ha 
miserai)
Helves become similar to the one and dis
similar to the other ; they are punished by 
leading a life suited to that which they are 
assimilated. When told of a higher and 
happier life they, considering them-elves 
shrewd and crafty, listen to such counsel a» 
th«i extravagancies of foolish men.”

It will be perceived that the elements of 
cruelty, revenge and punishment for nun 
inhraent’s sake are wholly wanting. Pun
ishment consiftts in continued ass elation 
with ideas ml entries corresponding to 
those of earth life. How important there
fore it is loading a right life here. A man 
is not to be praised or blamed, however, for 
what he is. It has often hven before ob
served a man’s thoughts and actions are the 
consequences of conditions over which he 
has no control ; that is, his organizition and 
the condition* it has been subjected to 
To improve the mx world and this it be- 
hoVi'H the enlightened of both spheres lo at
tend to the condition* for the iL-st d« vehe
ment ol the good or God principle. .Justice 
in the inundation. While thi* is ignored

mg energy,
ing them to the pointe required against the 
common enemy T Once that question 
put,'there would follow a vast saving of 
power, • vast ' increase of power, both in 
mission lands and in lands christianized, 
in» much would be done to remove the blot 
of division from the fair face of protestant-
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Into the question of doctrine it is not 
province to enter; but a remark or two 

be permissible. Bothohurchee moth- 
odist ud preabytorian, are Christian, both 
evangelical. Is not this bond a force which 

And is it not a

24 KINO ST. EAST.our
!

Pungency, Every Model, High and Public School Teacher and Trustee will 
admit the desirability of securing the introduction into their 
Schools of the,Series oj Readers adopted by the Provincial Normal 
and Model Schools, representing as they do THE AUTHOR
IZED STANDARD.

F

CAMPING.m Savings ami L an buyers 114, On arlo 
and Delteniure O. Hellers 1254. London 

Loan buyers 112. llam-lion P10 Idcnt wllers 126. 
Ontario Investment Association 128 and 125.

V» 4?
tells in favor ot union ? 
force ot more import, of greater power, 
thsn that which hold» preebyterian and 
metbodiat aauivler f We are not sure but 
tbe union of all evangelical Christians is 
within the ruge of practical questions. As 
to divergency of opinion, of doctrine pe
culiar to either aect, are there not in the 
catholic, the most complete of church or- 
ganizatiens, permitted substantial sects, 
yet union is maintained ? Why not ao in 
protestant churches ? Further, creeds and 
ohuroh formulai are necesiary; yet, aa you 
traoe the history of the ohuroh from its 
early beginnings, do you not find an am* 
plifloatlon of oreed-form, a tendency to
wards elaboration, an insistence in ever 
smaller aud smaller points of practical im
port,'though, may be, of more wide reach
ing - interest In e metaphysical point of 
view I To missionary churohes is it not a 
practical question to-day whether our 

• ’ formulai are not too elaborate, too finely 
drawn t> We observe that the churches of 
Scotland have answered in the affirmative, 
and, in their mission fields, have recently 
lnstiteted a shorter form than the oonfe»- 

' Here, if not in other and more an-

TENTS. MAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLE

loKirem Mock KxrhsBRe.
MONTIŒAL, 8cp\ 7.— Cumwo Board.—Bank of 

Mo troai 1974 and 197J; sales 36 at 974. Ontario 
lid A .ltd 11.7. Di I* up e 76 and 7u£. Mo1 son’s 

] uml 124^. Toronto 135 *nd I84J. Murcbmits 
122 and 121 j ; sales 10 at 122. Ni rthwes . L tnd < ' m- 
pany 7ü a d 66. Commerce 133 and 132i{; f. les 
,6 ut 133. ('aiieda Bacille Hailwiy 63j a.d : *U; 
said 76 at 681, 76 et 68J. Fwlorul 163J and a Hi. 
Montreal Telegraph Co. 124 nd 122j. Kichel tu 
and Ont»'io Navigation com|iary 76 and 74^; tales 
103 at 74j. Passenger Company 126 Gas umi- 
pauy 178} and 178J; sales 126 at 178}, 25 at 178^ 
Canada Cotton 76; sales 60 at 72}. tit. P nil, M. dt 
U. 110} 109}.

Invest 10c, in 
a quarter pound 
sample packet. MS SUDBEU I SOI, MHO.Of every description at126

McDOWALL’S GUN STOREPER DOZEN$3 Co,r• Klmr and Geo nr e fit*.
—roi ALL STYLES OF—

GAS FIXTURES.
Jnst Arrived. From Hew York,

CABINET PHOTOS
And Ike most substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that 1 have made more sittings 
luring tbe past year than any other studio Id To
ronto.

THOMAS E. PKItKINS,
PViAtvtrnmh-r WR Tonga etraa*

r1ppy, the other ungodly and most 
le ; evil-doers unknown to them-

Corn Exchange Trnnsflcilon».
TORONTO, Hept. 7.—Com Exchange, 

Flour, spring extra offered at 84 90. No
12 noon 

buyers.
6 Cases of the Very Latest Designs.

Telephone Communication !
’JNTXDJEX.:

167 QUEEN STREET WEST.

VYOKGE STREET, YiJGE STREET,U-QUORLocal NnrbelN. «J
TORONTO, Sept. 7. — The market to-day was 

extremely qmtst. and p ices unchanged. Tne re
ceipts of grain consisted of only a load ot new fall 
wheat, which sold at $1, and load ot old oat-, 
which brought 41c. The wheat was of Inferior 
quality; prices of old fall are nominal at $1 05 to 
to |1 10, and spring at t. 10 to 81 18. Hay 
idea ly, with sales of seventeen loads at |9 to $14 a 
ton for new. Straw firmer, with sales of six loads 
at $10 to $12. Hogs tteady, withsalos at $8 60 Cb 
$8 76.

GRATEFUL—OOM FOOTING
TORONTO. let;TORONTO.EPPS’ COCOA McMullen, 

Geo. MartiJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE STREET.

Fore mo 
vicinity of ( 
1 entire pre, 
0 ek fight, 
tutrlee had 
well known 
United 8 mi 
two kept • 
through m 
fearing tbal

BREAKFAST
-By « thorough knowledge ot the natnia’ .awe 

which govern the operation, ot digeotlon and lutrl- 
tion. and by» careful application ot the Une proper- 
tie. of wellwlootod Coco., Mr. Epp. ha. prorldwl 
our brMkfut Uble. with a delicately tarored bow 
mi, which mar rove us many hwvy doctor. Will. 
It It by the judldou. un of eooh articlw ot diet that 
. comtltution may be gradually bnllt up up until 
■trong enough to rmlrt every tendency to dlsewo. 
Hundred, of .ubtl. maladlw are floating around u. 
ready to attack wherever there la a w*k point Wo 
may wrapo many a fatal .haft by keeping ourrolrw 
well fortified with pare blood uid a properly 
Phed frame."—Cicti Service (iateUe.

Made .imply with hotline w»ler or nillb. Sold In 
and tin» only (f-lh. and lb.) by Orncsri

TEA CO’Y. FALL HATS,8t. Lawkkkck Market.—The market was quiet 
to-day and prices steady. Butter is flrmori 
ami eggs unchanged. Following are the 
retail prices in St. Law-rence market : 
Beef — roast 12c to 16c; sirloin steak 14c 
to 16c, round wtoak 12}c to 14c; mut
ton, legs and chops 12}c to 16c, inferior cut* 
8c to 10c ; lamb, per pound, He to 14c; vcnl, 
lx*t Joints 12c to 18c, inferior cuts dc to 8c; pork, 
chops and roast 10c to 12c; butter, lb rolls 20c 
22c; large rolls 16e to I c, 000kIng 14c to lfic; 
lar i 13c to 16e; chetfw 12c to 14c; bocon 12c In 14o, 
cggH 18c to 20c; tu- keys $1 to $2; chickens,per |»alr. 

:4oc lo 65c;ducks 60c to75c; 110t.ro s, |m> img $1 10 
to $1 15; cainiflow- r 10c to 20c; uuIIhIic*, jM-r 
Lunch 3c; cahhagcH, new, 4c. Ut I Or., wiions, per 
peck, 30c, new |«as, per )>cck,20cto 26c; bn ts, i.ow,

COMMUNICATION.

No Canvassers Employed. ALL THE LEADING STYLES.W. H. STONE
FUNERAL DIKES fOR,

JrjüüL EI TONKIN
In Um flltv.

JUST ARRRIYKD.
» . J•ion.

oient short creed forms, might be found a 
baste on which, with little alteration, pres, 
hyhflgan end methoilist could unite, which1 
would snm up estentials, yet pive full 
scope t# the peculiar mnrite of each.

Borne will ny there arc difficulties in the

of it.Coeds Delivered to all Parte of 
the City.

The pr.»i
assoc ia"0.j
berg di tide 
(sr as ft api 
end Amène 
ti ufie or I» 
would iodic

BROS, Ipocaets and 
labelled thus
JAMKfl EPPflâOe., Bom».pesni4Md>«im*^w|| TELEPHOKECOMMVNICATIOS HATTERS & FURRIERS,W1 s*
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